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of American history at the Univer-
sity of Berlin and dan of Columbia
University, New York, were present.

CROWD CHEERSDUNNE TO GIVE
Van TSchirsky made a short

j admitted that his real name is Claude
Rumsey, and that he is the man who
robbed the passengers on the east-- j
bound Rock Island Overland Limited
near the same point, on the night of
November 8th. Yesterday Rumsey

!sa:d it was his brother who comtr.it-- !
ted the Rock Island robbery.

EVIDENCE OF A jNORTH APPEALS

DOUBLE CRIME TO THE GINNERS

THE BIG INLAND

WATERWAY PLAN A. & M. TEAMTILLMAN GUARDj
speech ih whlcH, pe expressed his
pleasure at he presence of the
American representatives. Mr. Tow-

er responded expressing confidence
that an understanding between tier-man- y

and the United States would
be reached hpon'i&-piutuall- satisfac-
tory basis rind proposed the emper omplete Record Depends The Association Met in Wil- -

"Rumsey said also that his home is
in Chicago, where two brothers and
a sister live. He refused to give his
home address in that city.

"Secret Service Officer Cain, of Chi-
cago, and Rolla Green, of Marshall,
in the employ of the Chicago & Alton,
questioned Rumsey for four hours
before his preliminary hearing be-

gan this afternoon."

How the Men Lined Dp This

Afternoon

Heart-Sickenin- g Revelation

in Gillette's Trial

And the South Carolinian

laughs
..

in
, ...

Scorn
i...

or's health- -

Frank H. Mason, American consul
general at Paris, who formerly held
the same position in Berlin, and who

on Accurate Reports

has arrived here to assist in the'

INfHKTHE DEAD'S TESTIMONY A MAJORITY GIVE THEM PAPER BY J. H. SMALL Of CONDITIONIIjEOTJ'RE ON GOETHE'S

tariff commission's deliberations,
iwfli today pgicially presented to the
rorjfgh onice officials by Ambassa-
dor Tower.

FAUST AT TRIN'ITV

Y. M. C. A. HOME IS
ft LOST IN FLAMES.

But in Some Sections There Are

Signs of a Concerted Fll'ort to
Understate the Quantity Ginned

in the Hope of Influencing the
Price of the Cro:.

He Explains the Great Project,
Showing That the First Sto; is

to Urge Appropriation Sufficient
('. 'instruct the Waterway From
Norfolk to 'Van fort.

Finishing Touches Being Put On,

and Individual Plays Practised-H-and

Is Out No Heavy Work
Today Nearly Entire Student
Body Going to Richmond

Scene of Dramatic Pathos in the
Crowded Court Itooin Dr. Doug-11- 1

on the Stand, (Jives .More rt

Testimony as to Conditions in
Cases of Drowning.

Negroes Seek to Enjoin Him Prom
Speaking in Chicago, But They

Take Advice of
lawyers and Think Better of the
Matter.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Trinity College, Nov. 27. Dr. Ru-

dolph Tombo, Jr., professor of tier-ma- n

language and literature in Co-

lumbia University, lectured before
a large and deeply interested audi-
ence here last night. His subject
was Goethe's "Faust." He dwelt at
some length on the great central
theme of the masterpiece. He showed
how it related itself to the life of
Goethe throughout the sixty years
of its composition and how it was

(Uy the Associated Pi ess,) Telephone. )

Nov. 27.
land Waterway
a organization,!

I Uy South, 'I'll Hell
Wilmington, N. ('..

hi st mooting of i he ii
Association, after i!

(By the Associated Press.)
Now Britain, Conn., Nov. 27. Fire

this morning destroyed the handsome
Y. M. C. A. building and spread to
several other buildings in the neigh-
borhood, causing a loss of over
$100,000. Tho Are started in the
rear of the Y. M. C. A. building and
spread with great rapidity, a general
alarm being sounded a few moments
after it was discovered.

Washington, Nov. 2',

nttai report Director n

North say:: concerning
port:: that it has beuii

In tits an-.h- e

Census
cot ion re-i- i'

earliest

!i highest

of that parly a! Columbia, s. ('.,
two years ago, convened at o'clockdesire of the bureau li i voice in an age ot intellectualtoday in the rooms of the Chamber jsystem of reporting to bondage calling for freedom.

(By the Associated Press.)
Herkimer, N. Y., Nov. 27. With

interest heightened by the declara-
tion of the medical experts that Grace
Brown was clubbed before she fell

into the water of Big Moose Lake,

there was a larger crowd than ever
at the Gillette murder rial today.
More than a thousand persons vver?

turned away, and those who got seats
were on hand as early as 7 o'clock to
secure them.

Only two Of the six doctors em-

ployed by the district attorney to per?

degree of efficiency.
"A complete record of lite quanEDUCATORS FILL

RICHMOND TODAY. tity of co 'ton einneu, n slate is
not possible unless the iri'iniW'H re

port accurately the out put of their

The Band to Give a Series of sh
Trinity feels a peculiar interest, in

Columbia, since so many of its
teachers have come from that insli-- i

tutlpn. At present there are three
instructors here who received train-lin- g

at Columbia: Dr. W. H. Glasson,
Dr. Li. L. Hendren and Prof. C. H.
Edwards. Trinity now has four
graduates doing post work there:
B, S. Womble, J. Blanchard and
Misses Kmeth Tuttle and Mary
'I homas.

j gins, mat tne greai ni.ijon y oi
t hem do this, I have ijo tin ill! that
many have failed, to do sci is made

'evident by the distribution royort;

(Bv tho Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., Nov. 27. Rich-

mond Is tilled with educators today.
Officers, teachers and superintendents
are holding separate conferences pre-

paratory to the general education
state conference which meets tonight.

of Commerce. Chairman James 11.

Chadbourn of Wilmington Is presid-
ing; and delegate;! represent ihg the
business tia'J commercial organiza-
tions of Norfolk, Washington, N.
HJllzaueth-Cit- y, Kayetteville, George-
town, S. ('.. Charleston, Columbia
and Savannah are In attendance.

Following the Introductory
of Chairman Chudh'ourn the

association was welcomed to Wil-

mington by Mayor A. M. Waddlll.
j. N. McNeill of Kayetteville re-

sponded.
Congressman J. 11. Small read an

exhaustive paper covering all phases
of the matter, It was explained In

detail and he showed, lirst, that an
appropriation will be urged suff-
icient lo construct, the waterway
from Norfolk to Beaufort inlet. Two
surveys have already been made, he

A big crowd of Raleigh folks went
out to the athletic field at the A. & M.
College this afternoon to see the last
practice of the football team before the
came day after tomorrow in Richmond
with V. P. I. The band Is out, the day
is perfect and all is auspicious. The
weik done today is very light, Just
enough lo keep the muscles limber.
The men lined up at 3:45 as they will
face Virginia Polytechnic Institute on
Thursday, Temple center, Perkins right
guard, Sykes left guard, Beebe right
tackle, Stroud left tackle, Stevens right
end, Edwards left end, Eskrldge quar-

ter back, Wilson right half back, Shu-for- d

full back, Thompson left half
bark.

Max Gardner, who with Dr. Joel
Whitaker is in charge of the team, says
the team is now in the best condition
ithas been in this year, so far as they
have been able to discover. The finish-
ing touches are being put on this af-

ternoon and the individual plays prac-
ticed. No heavy work is being done
and no scrimmages.

Thirty-fiv- e men will be taken in the
squad to Richmond tomorrow on No.
G6 over the Seaboard, leaving the union
station at 11.50 in the morning.

From present Indications at the col-

lege it is apparent that practically the
entire sudent body wili $o to the Old
Dominion's capital to see the team play
and root them on to victory in this the
crowning struggle of the season. Rail-
road tickets will be sold at the college

THE FRISCO TROUBLE
AS VIEWED BY JAPAN.

FAY SEEMS MASTER

OF THE SITUATION

and In some sections there are signs
of a more or less concerted purpose
to understate the gtniiings, in the
hope of thereby influencing (he cur-

rent market price of the crop; There
can be no question that census
ginning reports have been worth
many millions of dollars in Hie cot-

ton planters by protecting the mar-

ket from assaults of sp 'dilators,
whoso privately .gathered statistics
no longer carry weigh i when they
differ from those of the census."

Director North recommends the
enactment of more rigid laws to en-

able census officers to secure

(By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 27.

Arthur May Knapp, editor of the
Daily Advertiser of Yokohama, ar-- I
rived on the Siberia from the Orient

form the autopsy on Grace Brown's
body have been on the stand. The
prosecution probably will conclude
the work of questioning two more of
them today. The prosecution cannot
complete Its case before Thanksgiv-
ing, and the case will not go to the
jury before Wednesday of next week.

Coached by Dr. Suitors of Herki-
mer, the defending counsel are doing
everything in their power to shatter
the ccntontion of the district attor-
ney as advanced to the jury through'
the medical experts called to the
stand.

Hotly of the Dead Child.
A sensation was created in the

court room when the prosecution of-

fered as evidence the dead child of
Grace Brown. District Attorney
Vard offered the exhibit as No. 99.

"it has no bearing on the case and
Is only offered as a means of making

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Nov. 27. Mayor Dunne

today announced that he would de-

tail a number of policemen in plain

clothes to mingle with Jhe throng at
the lecture of Senator Tillman to-

night, and see that no violence or in-

sult was offered the senator. Among
the number were several colored off-

icers, who received Instructions from
Chief of Police Collins to watch, for
any possible outbreak. They were
selected because of their acquaint-
ance with the colored population of
Chicago. It is not expected by the
chief of police that there will be any
trouble.

A number of colored men early to-

day sought the advice of lawyers re-

garding the procuring of an injunc-
tion restraining the senator from de-

livering his lecture. They were in-

formed that such a step might possi-

bly succeed, but the chances were
against it, and even though it was
successful it would not fail to have
the ultimate effect of embittering
racial feeling. The project was aban-

doned.
Senator Tillmun was expected to

arrive In tho city early this afternoon.
When Senator Tillman arrived in

this city this arternoon he was met

at the depot by a committee of
ladies who have In charge the inter-
ests of the hospital in behalf of
which the senator is to lecture: Mrs.
Adele ' Keeler, the head of the com-

mittee, after greeting the senator,
said:

"We hope, senator, that you will
not say anything that will be likely
to stir up trouble."

The senator replied:
"Mrs. Keeler, I think I will say

just about what I feel like saying
In my lecture."

No other statement was made by
tho senator who was immediately
driven to his hotel.

A force of about a dozen police
officers in uniform, and a number of
others in plain clothes were in the
depot under the command of Assist-

ant Chief of Police Schuettier, but
there was no demonstration of any
kind, nor was there any gathering
of colored people in or about the
depot.

yesterday.
Asked about the impression cre-

ated in Japan by the Japanese
school exclusion in San Francisco he
said he did not think it had or
would, ultimately lessen the cordial-
ity of the entente existing between
japan and the United States.

"The matter has attracted much

said. The first called for a depth
of sixteen feet, which would cost
approximately ten million dollars,
rhe second survey, which will prob-
ably be approved by the association,
calls for a depth of twelve fee! and
will cost about trve and ono-ha- lf

million dollars. The hope of the as-

sociation is that the waterway will

be ultimately extended to Florida.
There will be a session late this

afternoon at which Senator F. M.

Simmons will make an address.

(By the Associated Press.)
Hamilton. Ont Nov. 27 Street cars

have been running all morning and
there has been no disturbance. At 10

o'clock the strikers met to consider tho
proposal to submit the whole matter to
arbitration, the membeispf the Ontario
Hallway and Municipal Uqard to be the
arbitrators, but they adjourned until 3

o'clock without doing anything', in or-

der that Mahon of the Inter-
national Union, who is expected In the
city at noon, might advise them.

Fred Fay, who is conducting the
strike for the men, is still Ih the city.
No further proceedings have been taken
against him, and he has been advised
that he has not committed any offense
against the laws of the country. The
authorities now deny having ordered
Fay to leave the city and they say they
merely advised him to leave.

ATTEMPTS T0 WRECK

Three Futile Efforts Made

Near Goldsboro

the people's case spectacular," said
Mr. Thomas, of counsel for Gillette

Mr. Ward, the district attorney, in

attention and been discussed exten-
sively in the vernacular press of Ja-

pan," he said, "but the impression
at Tokio when I left was that it was
purely a local matter and was con-iine- d

to San Francisco. No one be-

lieves that the United States wishes
to discriminate against Japanese.

sisted that tho exhibit be introduced.
"I would like to exhibit the girl's TROPIC ZEPHYR

IN THE CABINET.body here," said Mr. Ward. "1 have
a right to take it from its grave if I
want to, and bring it hero."

The exhibit was admitted.
Conditions in Drowned Bodies.
Dr. Douglas today gave several

comparisons between the conditions
REMINISCENCES OF

WINTER OF '92 '93

THE BAM) TO GIVE A
A SERIES OF CONCERTS.

The Third Regiment Hand has an-

nounced a series of concei ts to be given
din ing the winter In Raleigh, Hender--I
son, Durham and other places In North
Carolina. This band needs nu Introduc- -
tion to the people of Raleigh, who have
seen what it has accomplished since its
organization little more than a year
ago. it ranks among the foremost mi-
litary bands in the south.'

usually found in drowned bodies and
tho conditions found In the body of
Grace Brown. He said:

"The liver in cases of drowning Is
livid; in this case it was pale.e In
cases of drowning, the hands become
muddy and finger nails dirty. They

Capt. Jack Duncan was talking today
about the winter of 1892-9- 3, the coldest
season ever known In these parts. He
said that the ground was frozen the
whole winter, no one knows how deep.

were clean in this case. There is

The Sheriff, Notified of These Trials
to Derail Atlantic Coast Dine

Passenger Trains, is Conducting
an Investigation.

(By Southern Bell Telephone.)
Goldsboro. N. i'.. Nov. 27. Three un-

successful attempts were made last
night to wreck passenger trains on the
Atlantic Coast Line near this point.
The train from Norfolk, due here at
9:30 o'clock, while tunning at full speed
near Freemonl. struck tt cross tie which
had been placed on a sharp curve, but
fortunately the locomotive did not leave
the rails.

Northbound train leaving here at 9:3."

ran Into irons ties this side of Pike-vill-

without sustaining any damage.
The engineer di elded to move cautious-
ly after that, ami a few minutes later
he hit another obstruction of tho same
kind.

The sheriff was immediately notified,
and he proceeded to make an Investi-
gation, but thus far lias been unable to
get a clue which might lead to the ar-

rest of the wreckers. No apparent
reason can be given for the attempt.

water l!n the pleura cavity In cases of
drowning; there was no such water
in this case. No watery fluid flowed

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov, 27. Secretary

Mctcalf came to the cabinet meeting
today with a big portfolio, which it
was generally supposed contained his
report on the situation growing out
of the alleged discrimination against
the Japanese in the matter of school
facilities in San Francisco.

The secretary went to San Fran-
cisco at. the direction of the president,
more than a month ago, when the
agitation affecting the Japanese was
at its height, and since his return
ten days ago, has been working on
his report.

All the members were present at
the meeting for tho first time since
the beginning of the political cam-

paign.
.Nearly the entire time of the ses-

sion of the cabinet, which lasted from
11 until half-pa- st 1 o'clock, was de-

voted to listening to the president's
story of his trip to the Isthmus of
Panama and the conditions existing
there, which he pictured In glowing
terms.

The cotton stalks froze so stiff that
they broke off at the roots. The peach
trees froze so hard that they failed to
bloom at all the following spring. There
... tv....,., nf fnv ,lnvo rtn whifh

from the lungs in this case, as Is cus

Jancsville, Wis., Nov. 27. Sena-

tor Tillman was here today for half
an hour enroute to Chicago. He an-

ticipated no trouble, and said it Is
strange if a United States senator
cannot spoak in a northern city
without police protection. In his
Chicago address he will not deviate
from his attitude regarding negroes.
He laughed at talk of a body guard.

The open air conceits given at the
capitol Square during the past summer
are pleasantly remembered by the
enormous crowds who had the oppor-
tunity of attending them. Under the
able direction "f Prof. Gustav Hage-dor- n

of Cincinnati, the band has at-

tained n remarkable proficiency in ren-

dering high class music.
The first concert will be given next

Tuesday night, December the fourth.
Seats a'e mi sale at the Tucker Build-
ing Phaimaey, Seats for out of town
patrons may be reserved through mail.

tomorrow morning.
The Richmond papers announce that

the game will be called at 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon at Broad street
park.

Traveling Passenger Agent Gattls of
the Seaboard Air Line, which road is
running the special from Raleigh, leav-
ing here at 7 o'clock Thursday morning,
said today that the reservations for
Pullmans keep coming In at a good
rate, and there could be no hetter indi-

cation that a very large number are
going from this city. It will be a great
help to Major Gattis if all those who
Intend to gr, will let him know before
tomorrow night, for it is very hard to
get additional cars at the last minute.

"A clear sky and the rigours of the
game'' would, perhaps, best express
what has been going on in Raleigh for
the past week or two.

The weather has been ideal and noth-
ing has been allowed to Interfere with
the hard practice which the A. & M.
team has been doing. The team has de-

veloped a speed and strength far ex-

ceeding any expectations, and the team
work is perfect. '

There are a number of stars on the
team, stars who have been before the
lime light more than once and have
heard the welkin ring with their names
and praise. Hut in the work of the
team one thought is name-
ly, to advance the ball, and all desire
for personal glory, and to make spec-

tacular plays is lost, and the eleven be-

come as one, and that one will push on,

to victory. They have not lost a game
this year and they will not allow their
record to be broken in this, the last
game of the season, if they can help.

Many ladies were out this afternoon
t the grounds. The ladles have taken

unusual Interest In the games this year,
and at the practice games many of
them have been seen as Interested
spectators.

It had been feared that the interest
would flag at the game this Thanksgiv-
ing, since the universities do not go
up against each other, but the A. & M.
team has proven itself to be an oppon-
ent worthy of the steel, and the excite-
ment, at least at this end of the line,
is as intense as heretofore. The Vir-

ginians have really had a better oppbr-- .

tunlty of observing the strength of f)ie
A. & M. team than the Carolinians, as
they have played more games on their
soil than on their own, and know the
merits of "Babe" Wilson. Thompson,
Shuford, Edwards, Stevens and other
men of the line, and the swlftncsi' 'jf
the little quarter back Eskridge.

it did not rain or snow. These were
October 17, November 21 and December
23. The snow was on the ground for
thirty days, and the sleighing was the
iinest ever seen In Raleigh. There was
also excellent skating. The merchants
In town suffered because the farmers'
hands would be so stiff with cold when
they came to town that They could not
open their pocketbooks. Never before

ANNUAL REPORT
UNION PACIFIC.

tomary in drowning cases. The liver
in this case was normal. In cases of
drowning it is contracted. There was
but little water in Grace Brown's
stomach; there is considerable in
cases where a person Is drowned. The
diaphram in this case was elevated
three inches; when the lungs are
filled with water it has a tendency to
depress the diaphram."

On examination Dr. Doug-
las was asked if the three days that
Grace Brown's body lay before the
autopsy were not sufficient time to
allow the water that would naturally
collect in the lungs of a drowned per-
son to escape. He said there were
means by which the water might

(Continued on Page Seven.)

NO COMPULSORY
VACCINATION.

CASE OF DAVIS TO
SUPERIOR COURT.

board of
h met t

Til!
Raieli

KILLED HER MOTHER.

AND THEN HERSELF

were the farmers heard to complain so

much as they did the next spring, but
in the fall the crops were better than
ever before. The fruit crop was great,
the crop of blackberries unusually
large, also the dewberries. The only
drawback to the entire season was that
the following summer there were very
many eases of sunstroke.'

health of the city of
ay at 12 o'clock and
e smallpox situation
T control that it was

decided thai tl
was so well nnd(Special to The Evening Times.)

Lexington, N. C, Nov. 27. - The
ase of C. Spencer Davis goes up to
he sunerior court. On the 21st he

not necessary to call for compulsory
vaccination. It was voted, however,
to recommend to the school comniit- -

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 27. The annual

report of the Union Pacific system
for 1906 shows gross transportation
receipts of $07,281,542, an .increase
over 19O0i of $7,956,593, nnd other
income, of, ,$.10,:29,815, an Increase
of $:!,888,006. Tho surplus for the
year, artel payment of fixed charges,
dividends and appropriations for bet-

terments, additions and new equip-

ment, was" 8, 03 2, 2 4 9, ah' Increase of
S 2,968'. Tho sum of $4,200,000

was devoted to betterments, additions
and now equipment,, ;and $2,206,610
as charged to operating expenses as
a reserve fund for maintenance, re;
newals, etc. ti i

killed Hnirh Weaver in Hamilton that all the children in the public
lie vaccinated. The schooltownship, this county, claiming self-- scuooi

defense.

(By the Associated Press.)
Upper Sandusky, ., Nov. 27. Coro-

ner Sturt.e bus rendered a verdict that
the death of Mrs. Henry Harman and
her daughter Mary was a case of mur-
der and suieide. He says the daughter
killed her mother and herself with
morphine.

It was at first believed that the two
women had been asphyxiated by es-

caping gar, in their home.

committee will meat tomorrow, when
this recommendation of the board of
health will be presented to it for

HEDRICK'S CASE

NEARS THE JURY

THE NOVEMBER

OPTION SOARS

Mr. H. B. Varner left last night
for Washington to appear before the
postal commission as a delegate from
the press association of this' state, in
an effort to prevent the commission
from reporting to congress unfavor-
ably the second-clas- s rate of post-
age for newspapers as It now stands.
The proposition Is to rafse this rate
from one to four cents per pound.

SUGAR COMPANY
cutting oi'T "orins"

PINNER TO AMERICAN
TARIFF COMMISSION.

AXD K X PECTOR AT ION.

(By the Associated Press.)
Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 27. Chan FINED 8Y JUDGE

cellor E. Benjamin Andrews has REVELATIONS BY
A TRAIN BANDIT.

taken another step toward driving
tobacco from the University of Ne-

braska. Smoking on the campus was

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Salisbury, N. C, Nov. 27. Testi-

mony In the case,of Hedrlck, for the
killing of,- Whitaker because of the
lnlter's relutions with Hedrick'3 wife,
was completed here today at 12

o'clock, and at 2 o'clock this after-
noon A. H. Price began argument for
the prosecution before the jury.

All the testimony offered by the
state this morning was given with a
view to proving the sanity of Hed-

rlck and to show that Whltaker's pis-

tol was mildewed as the result of dis-

use. Nothing of special interest has
featured the trial today.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Nov. 2". There was a
sensational advance in November con-

tracts at the opening of the cotton ex-

change this morning on covering of be-

lated shorts, who purchased about 2,000

bales and sent the price up ,90 points or
$4.50 a bale over the closing figures of
last night. The sales were made at
11.70, the highest price of the season.
The rest of the list sympathized only
slightly v. Ilh the strength of Novem-

ber, owing to heavy realizing by

longs.

(By the Associated Press.)
Berlin, Nov. 27. Herr Von

Tschirsky, secretary for foreign af-

fairs, gave a dinner last night in
honor of the American Tariff Com-

mission, Ambassador Tower, Baron
Von Stengel, secretary of the impe-

rial treasury; Herr Von Muehlberg,
the under secretary of the foreign
office; the German delegates to the
tariff conference and other persons
distinguished in public life, includ-
ing Prof. J. W. Burgess, president

prohibited a year ago. Yesterday a
new order was issued against chew-
ing and spitting. Members of the
law classes are threatened with ex-

pulsion If they persist In chewing

PRISONERS POUR
TO NORTH RUSSIA.

(By the ssnclated Press.)
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Nov. 27.

Political prisoners to tjie.number of 299,
sentenced to deportation, were dis-
patched from here during the night on
a special train for the northern part of
Russia.

(By the Associated Press.?
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 27. A tele-

phone message from Marshall, Mo.,
says:

"The man who on Sunday night
robbed the passengers on the east- -

(Bv the Associated Press.)
New York. Nov. 27. A fine of $f8,000

was imposed upon the American Sugar
Refining Company by Judge Hough in
the United States circuit court today
for accepting rebates from the New
York Central Railroad Company.

The eonipany was allowed sixty days
to prepare, to appeal the ease. The re-

bates amounted to $26,001).

anil spitting tobacco around the cor
ridors and the corners of the class
rooms.

bound n passenger
train near Glasgow, Mo., here today

mi


